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Early on in my journey, in the mornings especially ... during the day and reply to all texts at a designated time. Don’t waver. After work hours, take your phone off silent and be available, if you ...
The liberating, zen-like joy of keeping your phone on silent 24/7
Being silent is unhelpful ... Everyone is at a different point in the anti-racism journey. My experience is that there is great potential in supporting these colleagues who often become the best ...
A journey to anti-racism
Lauren says: ‘Many of us are afraid of silence – I was no exception before my journey. One of Lauren’s works (Picture: Lauren Baker) You can see the collection at a gallery (Picture ...
Artist takes vow of silence and wears a blindfold to boost her mental health – and inspire her work
Tristram Shandy did not last.” And such is the awful finality of this judgment that one rereads Sterne almost with a sense of guilt, though indeed no other author’s reputation has so often survived ...
Sterne and Swift
KATIE Price has broken her silence after ... an affair with you behind my back. That gutter s**g." Katie is already on a 16-week suspended sentence for drink driving after she flipped her BMW ...
Katie Price breaks her silence after being warned she faces jail with emotional post
Phyllis let the silence stretch until she continued. “In leaving Nurse Franklin at Hope Clinic or in abandoning Nonnatus House for so long… I'm not sure which, maybe both, but I can’t help but feel ...
With Silence and Tears
The shoot of Hrithik Roshan and Saif Ali Khan's much-awaited film, Vikram Vedha has drawn to a close. With filming completed, Hrithik Roshan who will be essaying the role of Vedha – the menacing ...
Hrithik Roshan Reflects On His Film Journey After Wrapping Vikram Vedha
Soon after the Queen of Pop stepped into the world ... conversation went into creating these videos,” Madonna said. "My journey through life as a woman is like that of a tree.
Madonna breaks silence on getting ridiculed by internet over her NFT
Among the finalists was rapper and pianist duo Flintz and T4ylor who delivered a moving original song about their journey of connecting on social media and getting to the final of the talent show.
ITV Britain's Got Talent stars Flintz and T4ylor break silence after final audition goes wrong
This article contains minor spoilers.4.5/5 starsContrary to what the biopics that find favour with Academy Awards voters show us, real-life seldom fits neatly into a narrative. But while we accord ...
Netflix K-drama review: My Liberation Notes is a rich and rewarding journey like few others
Actress Camilla Waldman has shared her tribute to her ex-husband Jamie Bartlett. This after the former Rhythm City actor's funeral at St George's Cathedral in Cape Town on June 2 in an intimate ...
'You shook my world' — Jamie Bartlett's ex-wife breaks her silence
Barnard, who has been with her partner for almost five years and is engaged, agreed to today’s interview with Stellar after ... to my family who have been there with me on this journey.
Sports reporter Megan Barnard outed to nation breaks her silence
I share my story to encourage people to seek help rather than suffer in silence. Better mental health is not a linear journey but one with peaks and valleys. The peaks are worth the journey.
Column: It's worth the journey of peaks and valleys to have good brain health
according to local reports A Terra investor who lost millions after LUNA and UST crashed earlier this month finally broke his silence and said that all he wanted was to hear directly from the CEO ...
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